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Problem
CDOT Region 3 in conjunction with the City of Brush and Morgan County replaced 11 bridges and conducted full depth paving within
the 1-76 corridor. The project which was constructed in two phases began in 2013 and ended in 2015. During the month of May
2015, prolonged heavy rainfall coupled with unsuccessful revegetation resulted in widespread erosion. CDOT initially used
an organic fertilizer and humates to amend the poor soil conditions and after noting the low success rate, they decided it was
time to look at other revegetation approaches. Arnolds Ag along with Triton Environmental worked together with Jennifer Gorek
from CDOT to utilize a Biotic Soil Amendment systematic approach to provide quick and sustainable vegetative growth.

Challenges
Triton analyzed soil samples from the site. Other than the high sand
content, the results also indicated low fertility and low organic matter.
While previous approaches included amendments to address soil
fertility, the challenge was to apply a systematic approach that addressed
both soil fertility and organic matter. Portions of the project had slopes that
were as steep as 1.5:1 with highly erodible soils. The next challenge as part of the
BSA process was to implement effective erosion control measures to allow for
successful vegetative growth and slope stability.

Application of Biotic Earth with
organic fertilizer and humates

Solution
Knowing the physical, chemical and biologic soil properties are key
factors in determining the right approach to establish successful
vegetation. The first approach Triton undertook was obtaining project
specific soil samples. Upon receiving the results, Triton was able to
develop a specific set of soil amendments that included Biotic Earth Hydraulic
Growth Medium (HGM). The Biotic Earth HGM, which is a key soil forming
component, was hydraulically applied at a rate of 3500 pounds per acre that also
included 800 pounds of slow release organic fertilizer and 600 pounds of humates.
This approach was more practical and cost effective than importing compost
and is a specific set of soil amendments tailored to meet the site specific soils
requirements.
To complete the Biotic Soil Amendment system, EcoFlex FGM was applied on
slopes that were cross ripped to decrease the potential for accelerated erosion.
During this time period, the weather was favorable to accelerate vegetative growth.

EcoFlex FGM combined with tracked slopes

Vegetation emerging – Photo taken 6/22/2015

Results
Triton Environmental was able to provide a practical and cost effective
solution: providing a suitable soil environment for sustainableå plant
development. In addition, the EcoFlex FGM provided protection from
high winds and early summer rainfall. The Triton Environmental Biotic
Soil Amendment system has proven to be successful by the vegetative growth and
slope stability now visible along this project.

Vegetation establishment – Photo taken 7/7/15
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